Fiducial marker for registration to CT and MRI in intensity modulated radiation therapy for prostate cancer came to be increasing. Whereas diffusion weighted image came to be used similar to the PSA of the blood test for radiotherapy effect measurement for prostate cancer. Generally, the diffusion weighted image was often affected by a magnetic component.
Introduction
The radiotherapy for prostate cancer progressed by onset of the intensity radiotherapy (Intensity modulated radiotherapy; IMRT) drastically. More precise radiation was required with it, and it increased that IMRT was performed as a mark with a gold marker. Also, the reports that a diffusion weighted image [Diffusion weighed image; DWI (apparent diffusion coefficient, ADC level)] of the MRI correlated with Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) as a radiotherapy effect on prostate cancer increased [1] [2] [3] .
However, size or the iron component of the marker may influence an image when marker detains you in prostate. DWI in particular was easy to be affected by the metal, and the report that it was precise, and an image was obtained after the custody if an ADC level was before the marker custody Kim or compared was not found until now.
It is thought that an ADC level and an ADC level before the radiotherapy after the treatment are not evaluated fairly when an ADC level of the point in time when marker is not detained changes by the marker custody. In other words, if scenery obtaining DWI before radiotherapy is different, is right; may not evaluate it. We examined the case of 3 patterns to be found clinically primarily this time.
Materials and methods
We examined the case of 3 patterns as follows 1) The case that the decrease of the ADC level was not seen in from a beginning
2)
The case that an ADC level increased to a normal tissue and the degree at the radiotherapy initiation by hormonal therapy before the radiotherapy
3)
The case that a picture of DWI of the MRI did not turn into in approximately the custody of marker We detained VISICOIL (0.35 mm in diameter, 10 mm in length) which was most often used for this country and Gold Anchor (0.28 mm in diameter, 10 mm in length) where we made visibility by the MRI by containing iron about marker Kim. We conduct an MRI image-controlled trial of VISICOIL and Gold Anchor and detain Gold Anchor now on VISICOIL, the anti-side in the one side in this hospital. The marker avoided the site where a clear tumor was seen with an image as much as possible to prevent the dissemination of tumor and detained you. CT (Optima CT580, GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA) and MRI (Intera 1.5 Nova, Philips Medical Systems, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) was used.
One blinded radiotherapist conducted the measurement of the ADC. Also, we decided that Region of interest (ROI) compared the image before and after the treatment and surrounded the outline similarly in the site.
1)
The case that the decrease of the ADC level was not seen in from a beginning
The patients who visited a hospital for treatment for follow-up for a 60s man, chronic hepatitis C in this hospital. PSA rises by an examination with 9.3 ng/ml, and we underwent needle biopsy with 16, but there is no depiction of cancer. The PSA rises to 13.2 ng/ml one year later and performs a biopsy. Prostate cancer was detected to one of 16 and was Gleason Score(GS) 5+4 and high level. Also, because there was not the depiction of clear cancer, we took it as T1cN0M0 in the MRI and planned radiotherapy of 78Gy/39fx. We imaged DWI in the next if before the VISICOIL (0.35 mm in diameter) custody, respectively, but the skewness of the clear image was not found with before and after either ( Figure 1 ).
2)
The case that an ADC level increased at the radiotherapy initiation by hormonal therapy before the radiotherapy Because a 60s man, dysuria were detected, we receive an urology department. PSA 20.2 ng/ml and increase. Prostate cancer was detected in a biopsy to three of 16 and had a diagnosis of T3bN0M0 because extracapsular extension was detected in the MRI. We judged GS from 4+4 with high risk, and administration of LH-RH preparationbegan. Indicating the MRI before the administration (Figure 2a and 2b ). One and a half years later, we plan radiotherapy subsequently because decreases of the PSA do not become 4 ng/ml or less. A tumor lesion disappeared after treatment as compared with an image before the treatment with LH-RH preparation. Indicating CT that detained Gold Anchor (0.28 mm in diameter) and the MRI (Figure 2c-2e) . Because we contain iron, the marker is depicted clearly in T2*-WI. The skewness of the image was not found around Gold Anchor in DWI (Figure 2e) . The radiotherapy accomplished it in 78Gy/39fx.
3)
The case that the quality of the image did not turn into in approximately the custody of marker Men in 60s. Because PSA was 13.2 ng/ml and high level by an examination. We receive this hospital urology department. Prostate cancer was detected to 15 of 16, and GS was 3+4 by a biopsy. A right lobe shows the decrease (mean C=0.758*10-3 mm 2 /sec) of the ADC level in DWI. We detain VISICOIL subsequently for IMRT. We imaged CT and MRI on an imaging condition similar to before marker custody for IMRT three weeks later. The ADC level was 0.653*10-3 mm 2 /sec, and the change was not found in an image (Figure 3) . The radiotherapy accomplished it in 78Gy/39fx.
Discussion
With the increase of patients with recent prostate cancer, information came to be able to be obtained in precision about various kinds of modality including the effect of treatment judgment diagnostic method and the regimen of the prostate. Treatment in the present is (Figure a,b) . The cancer reduced by hormonal therapy and became the size that was not recognizable with the image. We image CT/MRI for the radiation treatment planning for IMRT purpose (after the Gold Anchor custody figure c.d.e). Recognition of Gold Anchor is good in T2*-WI which detained Gold Anchor. Gold Anchor is recognizable, but the neighboring images are not warped in DWI either.
A prostate cancer with the extension extracapsular in the peripheral zone of the prostate (Figure a,b) . The cancer reduced by hormonal therapy. A physician makes IMRT planning using CT and MRI fusion (Figure c,d) after the marker placement. The recognition of the marker (Gold Anchor) is clear in T2*-WI which detained a marker. The marker is recognizable in DWI, and the neighboring images are not distorted (Figure e) . There is low signal intensity on right transitional zone of the prostate (Figure a) . A marker is placed on the capsule of right apex of the prostate (Figure b,c,d ). After placement, There were no difference visually between before and after of marker placement (Figure a and d) .
endocrine therapy, a surgical remedy, radiotherapy primarily, and a PSA level is used as a Merkmal of the recurrence after progress before the treatment and the treatment. The report that how FDG-PET and MRI reflected for effect of treatment in the diagnosis instrument of these days came to be accomplished [4] [5] [6] . When the increase of the ADC level of the site where prostate cancer is present in significantly correlated with a decrease of the PSA according to the report of Yamaguchi et al. in DWI the radiotherapy half a year later, we report it [1] .
We are thought to be able to calculate the ADC level with a fixedquantity level theoretically if we always do siege of ROI similarly. However, it is said that an image is often warped when there are a patient movement examining and metal making a magnetic field non-uniform [7] [8] [9] . Intramuscular injection of butylscopolamine is provided ten minutes before testing to stop rectal movement during MR imaging in this hospital.
An MRI image is very useful in the depiction of the outline of the prostate and the marker for IMRT. However, an effect of treatment judgment using the MRI and an effect of treatment prediction are not possible when DWI is not evaluated under the influence of metal. Therefore, we evaluated it using two kinds of markers. Real size is recognized by the MRI (T2*-WI) regardless of around 2 mm as signal void of around 5 mm by effect of the susceptibility, and Gold Anchor which is a particularly chalybeate marker is very useful in registration with CT. However, the effect of treatment judgment with the image is not possible when effect of this susceptibility affects the ADC level.
There was signal void of 5 mm in Gold Anchor in T2*-WI ( Figure  2 ). There was not a skewness to the image in the diffusion weighted image visually either, and the decrease of the real ADC level was not actually found, too. However, because we were recognized as signal void, the metal itself was indistinct in DWI in T2*-WI, but was slightly recognizable. However, the recognizable size was similar to T2*-WI, and it was thought that it was not a level to be affected clinically by marker Kim being detained. In other words, we saw the change of the ADC level after the radiotherapy on the basis of the image that marker Kim was detained and combined it with PSA and were thought to be able to evaluate it in DWI.
However, it is an evaluation using the smallest size called a chalybeate marker (Gold Anchor) of 0.28 mm in diameter and the gold marker (0.35 mm) of 0.35 mm this time. This may have an influence on the diffusion weighted image with the large markers such as 0.75 mm. It is necessary to test even a marker different in the size, and manikin studies will be now in future in this hospital.
Conclusion
The effect to give the MRI (DWI) image of marker Kim served MRI for follow-up small and was thought to be able to use even DWI as an image evaluation. However, as for the size of the marker performed in this clinical trial, it is thought that the study with the big marker of the size is necessary because this is because it is the short marker of the diameter most with chalybeate 0.28 mm in diameter and normal 0.35 mm.
